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In recent months the struggle against the apartheid government 
ofSouth Africa has escalated to a level of violence and militance not· 
seen since the Soweto uprisings in 1976. Thousands of worker~ and 
· students havetaken to the streets to den1onstrate, to fight the police, 

· .·to burn down government buildings, to seek out and execute stool pi
. · geons and ·collaborators. Hardly a day goes by without the report of a 

new demonstration or boycott or s·trike. As in 1976, theleadership of 
these rebellions - often young high school students - is emerging 
spontaneously out ofthe movement itself. Organizations like the Af
rican National Congress (ANC) have yet to move into the foreground 
totake over full leadership of the struggle. (The ANG, which is advo
cates armed struggle, is committed to lead a ''liberated" South Africa 
into the Soviet empire, along with Angola and Mozambique.) 

What is new in the current rebellions, however, is not simply the 
heightened level of violence (stool pigeons are often burned aliv.e). 
The issuesthe·mselves are sharper. In 1976 the rebellions broke out 
when the government tried to force all black students to learn Afri- · 
kaans-the language of-the local racists. In 1985 the struggle came to 
a head over the government's plan to raze the huge squatter com
munities around-the industrial cities and to deport th~ families of 
workers back to the bantustans. (One of the early results of the in
surgency is that the government has shelved this plan.) Inthe.1976 
uprisings workers were drawn into the struggle and organized work 
stoppages in the·mines and factories. In 1985 the miners union, sev
eral hundred thousand strong, has not only gone out on strike, it has 
·put forth the political demand that the government cancel the 
emergency rule provisions it has enforced in the major centers of the 
rebellion. All in all, the level of insurgency exceeds anything seen in 
the history of South Africa. As with any battle, it is impossible to pre
dict the outcome of this struggle, but it seems clear that the fight to 
overthrow the world's second most hated government - the other 
"U.S.A." - has entered a new phase. 

Here in the U.S., the campuses- supposedly hotbeds of apathy
have been responding to this sharpening struggle in South Africa 
with large and increasingly · militant demonstrations, marches and 
sit-ins. Columbia, Berkeley, Cornell, the University of Minnesota, 
UCLA - centers of anti-imperialist and anti-racist protest' in the 
1960s, are coming to life again. True, these students are led by liberal 
forces who are bending every effort to keep this movement limited to 
losing strategies: support for pacifist heroes like Bishop Tutu ( whom 
the rebels are .rejecting); limiting the campus demands to "divest
~ent.'' As in the anti-imperialist movement of the 1960s, whatth1s 
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line boils down to is this: Let's 'not support the .. hlilitants who are 
fighting to win. Let's put pressure on the bosses to behave somewhat 
less outrageously to their workers. And when campus protests re
sume this fall, those who support the rebels' fight to win must sweep, 
these liberal-pacifists away - just as the rebels are now. sweeping 
away Bishop Tutu and all similar fakers. 

In this pamphlet we will examine briefly the historical back
ground of the present rebellion, giving particular attention to t:qe 
role of imperialism and to the sharpening riva~ry between the two · 
imperialist super-powers, the U.S. and the Soviet Union: what role 
does this rivalry play .inthe events now unfolding in South Afri~a? 
We will then attempt to make an estimate of the prospects for.over
throwing. this racist, fascist government and what kind of reginie 
might take its plac~. Finally, and most important, we willdiscu:ss the 
significance of·the rebellions for the anti-imperiali~t movement in 
the U.S., especiallyin the lightoftheremarkable upsurge of political 
activity in support ofthe_rebels"that took placeon U:.s.~:campuseslast 
spring. What is the nature of this ~ove~ent?' What rol~ is ·be'irig. 
played by liberals like Jesse Jackson; ·red Ken·nedy and .. William 
Sloan Coffin? What role have the International Co-mmitte Racism 
(InCAR) and the Progressive Labor Party (PLP) played and how can 
that role be ·strengthened? 

Apartheid in South Africa 

The history of the system of racist exploitation and control 
known as apartheid has a long and vicious history. Space does not 
permit us to review this history here, but interested readers should 
consult the PLP pamphlet "Smash Apartheid!," written in 1976, and 
still a valuable source of information. We will concern ourselves here 
with South African apartheid as it exists today, as it is now being 
chanenged violently. 

South Africa today is'governed by a ruling class that is sharply 
divided: on the one hand, a small elite of Afrikaner plantation own
ers (descendants of the-18th century Dutch settlers who first col~ 
onized the region); on the other, a collection of English speaking in~ 
dustrialists .who control the mines and factqries developed by the 
British coJonialists when they took over from the Afrikaners in the 
19th century{after the Boer War, 18.99-1902). Since the end of the 
19th century, these two wings have engaged in constant struggle:. 
over the right to exploit the black population. They have some differ
ences over the best method to keep this population disorganized, pas- · 
sive and unable to fight back. But they have always been in perfect 
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Vancouver dock workers refuse to unloadship with South African cargo. 
agreement on the· absolute necessity of keeping black workers in 
their place. 

. . To do this Afrikaner plantation owners and English capitalists 
have agreed, since the 1920s, on a system of control known as apar
theid - strict segregation, or, originally "the civilized labor policy." 
This policy reserves the most preferred and best-paid jobs for white 
workers (many of them Afrikaners). Blacks are forced to live in na
tive reservations called bantustans, and are __ permitted to move about 
in their own country only as migratory workers. When their work is 
finished, the law requires them to return to their so-called home
lands. Black workers are forced to adhere to this sytem of migratory 
labor .by the notorious pass laws, which require blacks (and only 
blacks) · to carrry a kind of labor passport, known as a "reference 
book.~' Husbands, wives and families, unless they ,too, have work in 

, /the cities, must remain back in the bantustans and try to live by sub-
. $istence farming. One measure of intolerable conditions on these re
servations is the child mortality rate: half of all black children· die of 
malnutrition before the age of five. The similarities of this system to 
the regime Hitler had planned to impose on the Slavic peoples are not 
accidental. The_ leaders of the National Party (the Afrikaner group 
that took over state power in South Africa in 1948) were firm admir
ers ofHitler and spent World War II under British internment as 
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Nazi sympathizers. 
Apartheid-as a system of laws and state policy is, in its present 

refined form, the creation of the Afrikaner wing of the South African 
ruling class. In 1948, with the connivance .of British imperialism, 
they got the upper hand over their industrialist competition by in
stituting what is, in fact,afully developed fascistgovernment. But if 
the industrialists were defeated,they must be crying all the wayto 
the bank. Although the "civilized labor policy" interferes with their 
plans to draw cheap black labor into skilled jobs, the racist two-tier 
wage system adds billions of dollars to their profits. It is true that a 
section of the South African ruling class, including even some "en
lightened" Afrikaners, recognize that this apartheid regime . is 
doomed to go the way of Hitler's Third Reich, and would liketo imple
ment slicker, more up-to-date forms of exploitation, based on token 

. concessions, ''power · sharing" with a black bourgeoisie, electoral 
shams, etc., etc. This group isled by the mining magnate Harry Op
penheimer and his Progressive Reform Party. It sponsors the efforts 
of figtires like Desmond Tutu in an attempt to keep the goals of the 
anti-apartheid movement on safe liberal terrain. (As we shan ··see, 
Bishop Tutu's apparent failure to influence the rebels to non-vio
lence and electoral politics and prayer is one of the more significant 
developments of the current rebellions.) 

U.S. Imperialism Allies with Apartheid 

One of the most significant consequences of the establishment of. 
fascism in South Africa was that the regime very quickly attracted 
the support of the newly blossoming U.S. empire. In the 1950s, major 
U.S. corporations, attracted by the cheap, tightly controlled labor· 
force, rushed to get a foothold in the key sectors of the economy (for, 
example, auto, steel, energy). The U.S. government, always on the 
lookout for fascists to be its allies, quickly took the new regime to its 
bosom. South Africa would serve not only as a source of critical raw 
·materials (gold, industrial diamonds, chrome, manganese), but like 
Israel,it would act as an enforcer in defending U.S. imperiaHsm'- in-
terests against the encroachments of the Soviet Union. South Africa 
became the anchor of U.S. imperialism in southern Africa. This close 
involvement with U.S. imperialism and, therefore, with the growing 
rivalry between the U.S. and an equally imperialist Soviet Union, is 
undoubtedly the decisive development of the post-World War_ II 
period. None_ of the important internal struggles between black 
workers and the apartheid regime can be understood unless we see 
them in the light of this larger -world-wide struggle. 

By the l960's the conflict· between the two imperialist super-
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:powers had moved into high gear. The U.S. protected its world-wide . 
· sources of cheap labor and raw materials mainly through its support 

of fascist regimes and dictators - Somoza, Diem, Franco, Trujillo, 
Marcos, the Greek Colonels, Batista, the Israeli _government, the 
Shah of Iran, Haile Selassie· and, of course, the South African fas~ . 
cists. The Soviet Union, on the other hand, -represented itself as the 
successor of the revolutionary Bolsheviks, as the real .victor in the . 
war against Hitler and as the inhe.ritor of the national liberation 
movements, many of which were supported by the Comintern in the 
1930's and '40's (liberation movenents in El Salvador and Vietnam 
are just two _of these). It was able to use its reputation (once well-des
erved) as an anti~capitalist and anti-imperialist power to capturethe 
leadership of the · developing resistance to U.S. imperialism and so 

: build its own competing empire. This challenge (plus donations of 
weapons and material . aid when necessary) proved brilliantly suc
c.essful. By the middle 1970's U.S. imperialism had suffered a colos- · 

, sal military defeat in Vietnam and had lost control of Ethiopia, 
Mozambique, and Angola - in each ·case to liberation movements 
s1;1pported by Soviet imperialism. By· 1975 the U.S. h,ad lost its status 
as top-dog imperialist and by 1980 the loss of Iran and Nic~tagua and 
the growing insurgency in El Salvador showed the handwriting on 
the wall: -the U.S. was abouttojoint4e Nazis,the Ottomans-and the 
Holy Roman··empire in history's dust-bin. 

The Fall of Apartheid: Possible Outcomes 

Therivalry between the two imperialist superpowers plays an 
art importa,nt role in the struggle now going onin South Africa. There 
are, however ,sonie new considerations to take into account:l) South 
African workers arefurther. downthe roadto becoming a.n organized 
and conscious class, capable of developing a true communist party; 2) 
as we have poin,.ted out, the Soviets. are now the leading imperialist 
power, especially in · Africa; 8) · on the other. hand, the African Na
tional Congress, the main vehicle of Soviet influence,. operates from . 
exile in Angola and Mozambique. Its strategy turns on a combination 
of guerilla struggle and maneuvering in the United Nations. It faces 
strong competition from nationalist groups likethe Pan African Con
gress, the Non-European Unity Movement and the so-called Black 
Consciousness.Movement (the murderedSteve Biko belonge&to·this 
movement). These factors make it difficult, if not impossible, to pre
dict the future of the current insurgency. Nevertheless, let us look at 
some.possible outcomes: . 

1) The South African. fascists, in a .murderous application of 
police power, brutally· suppress the -rebels and succeed in consolidat-
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ing their power for many years to come. (It's useful to remind our~· 
selves.atthe outset that any battle can be lost.) , 

. 2) The Oppenheimer liberals take over the government, disman.; 
tlethe apartheid laws and give the workers political "freedom/' i.e., 

· freedom to vote for Tweedledum or Tweedledee, freedom to work for 
whatever the bosses will pay. (But given the level of worker mill-. 
tance and the fai.lure of the liberals' new hero, Tutu, to gather any 
kind: of a following, it seems more likely that· the "progressive'' 
capitalists and their supporters will quietly support whatever t~e 
government tries.) . , 

3) After a prolonged and bloody fight, the apartheid regime falls-. 
·The ANC, probably in coalition with other groups, takes power. The 
new regime.breaks its ties withthe U.S. imperialists and allies itself 
with the Soviet Union, either directly or under the cover of «cnon- . 
alignment~" As in Angola, MozanJbique, Vietnam or Nicaragua, the . 
new government takes military, economic and political advisors 
from the Soviet bloc·countries. Under the guidance of these advisors 
a new class of managers begins to build what they will call the 
economic basis for a f\lture.egalitarian society. As in Angola, Mozam
bique and Nicaragua,the masses of workers will continue to labor in 
the fields and the factories, -but now for a new set of bosses. (The · 
·"socialist'' government · of Mozambique, for example, sends 
thousands of its workers to labor in Harry Oppenheimer's mines. 
Sixty percent of their meagerpayis remitted directly to the Mozam
bique bosses, who appropriate a good portion of it for the building of 
"socialism.") 

4) The rebels sweep aside the liberals, the cultural nationalists and 
the fake socialists,_ organJze a genuine c·ommunist party and begin- • 
the fight for an egalitarian society Under a ·workers' dictatorship. · 
(This is ,what-must happe~ sooner or _later. It does not··appear to be an 
immediate possibility ..... but then history is full of surprises.) 

S.outh Africa and WWill 

However it comes about, the fall of the apartheid regime now ap• 
p~ars inevitable. How will.the U.S. imperialists take a defeat like:· 
this? Will they stand by while the Soviet imperialists walk away 
with a major, chunk ofth_e world's supply of cheap labor? With1~he 
U.S. industry's principalsources ofchrome, manganese and o,ther ab
solutely essential minerals (not to mention 70% of the "free-world's" 

· gold minedin South Africa)? With control of the supertanker ship
ping lanes, through which most of the "free-world'su oil is carried? 

Not bloody likely. The fall ofthe South African fascists undoub
tedly brings µs that much closerto World War III. But there are two 
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considerations to ' keep in mind when evaluating the possible re
sponses of the U.S. ruling class. One the U.S. bosses are united 
around the necessity to go to war with ihe Soviet Union. That is, the 
long-standing debate be.tween the liberals and the hard-Hne anti
communists on peaceful coexistence. with the Soviets has been re
solved in the negative., Second, these two wings of the ruling class 
have to solve the problem that the U.S. military alliances (e.g., 
NATO) are falling apart and the U.S. military is still a shambles 
since its humiliating defeat in Vietnam.-The current debate goes like 
this: one wing, the hard-line "Cowboys," want to provoke a confron
tation withthe USSR at the first available opportunity and then go 
for broke with the U.S. nuclear arsenal. The otherwing,_theEastern 
Liberal Establishment _(the "Yankees") want to delay ·the_war long. 
enough to patch up NA TO and the other alliances and (most impor
tant) long enough to build up the conventional armaments. Current 
U.S. foreign poicy under the Reagan administration reflects a con
stantly shifting·and uncertain compromise ·between.these two,posi
tions. The liberals have succeeded in cutting back spending on the 
enormously expensive nuclear missiles in order to make available 
about two trillion dollars over this five-year period forthe rebuilding 
of the conventional forces. The Cowboys are counter-attacking with , 
Star.Wars. The Cowboys give us the invasion of Grenada and support 
for the Nicaraguan Contras. The Yankees pour millions intofinanc- . 
ing a phony "anti-nuke movement" within which anti-imperialism 
and anti-racism are forbidden concepts; whose leaders wisely advise 
us on the need to downgrade nuclear weapons in favor of conven-
tional weapons. · 

. Will U.S. Bosses Walk Away from South Africa? 

Given this and allowing for many surprises, what response are 
the U.S. bosses likely to make when their fascist friends in South Af
rica fall? It is of course entirely likely that .al defeat of such propor
tions would resolve all current debates and the U.S. would im
mediately start World War III. But it is also possible tha~ the Eastern 
Liberal Yankees would promote a strategy towards liberated South_ 
Africa similar to the one · they promote towards the Sandintsta · re• 
gime: liberation is fine, but don't even think of becoming another 
Cuba. Last October, for example, when the hard-liners were beating 
the war drums over the rumored presence· of Sovietp-made MIG-21 
fighters on the Nicaraguan docks, the arch-liberal Senator Paul 

· Tsonga& came-to .the defense of the Sandinistas- UNLESS, he said, 
· those ~IGs were . really there. Then the U.S. would have no choice 

but to go in ·and bomb. -
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It is worth rememberingthat•inthe 1960's the ·U.S. bosses felt 
strong•'enough to send millions :ofU.S. troops 8,000 miles over the sea 
to fight and die in :order to maintain control of Vietnam, a much less 
valuable possession. All butthe most lunatic U.S. strategists admit 
that such a m.ove is outofthe questionjn 1985. We do not want to un~ _ 
derestimate the lunacy of the U.S. ruling class, but one likely result 
of their desperate desire to gain control, of the situation is military in
tervention in the U~S.'sown backyard, Central America. The fight 
agajnst U.S. inte't·vention in Nicaragu8is linked to the fight against 
the fascist regime in South Africa. . ... ·. · . ·.· . . 

Finally, .,in light of all these possiblities, we must take up what, 
for workers, soldiers·andstuqents.here intheU.S., isthe,.rnost impor-:
tant question of all: what kind ofmovement can we build.that can 
supportthe South African rebels, no matter what the outcome? f{ere, 
by way of conclusiqn, are ·some of the most important principles that · 
this .movement must embody: 

·ll Smash imperialism, U.S. and Soviet. The argumentthat one 
or the· other imperialist power is the "lesser of two evils," and pro
vides the masses with·"the best possible.life" flies in the face of the 
facts. It also insults the millions of heroic workers who fought and 
died to bring sellout regimes like the Sandinistas, FRELIMO and the 
currentrulers of Vietnam to power. We. must ally with these fighters, 
not with their corruptJeadership .. 

2) Combat Liberalism~ ·Last·winter Teddy Kennedy made ~ trip 
, to South Africa to put on a show ofsupport for the anti-apartheid 

movertient there, and also to;establish his credentials as a leader of 
the U.S~·movement. He was roundly booedand·spurned by the people 
whose blessing he sought. The lesson of this revealing incident was 
not lost ori the libe.ralleadership, and suddenly all of its major figures · 
(including a few new ones like Amy Carter) began appearing at the 
South African embassyor outside the offices of Deak-Pereira (where · 
the South African Krugerrand· is sold) to undergo ~yml:>olic arrest. 
Why ·did these Hberals.and pacifists -suddenly cli_scover the anti-apar
theid str~ggle? Beca11~e: th~y are desperate to gain .. control of this 
movement, in·order.to-keep itsafely limited to-issuJis of legal segrega-
tion and to divestment as its principal demand.. · · . 

·- Members of PLP and InCA:6 helped-to organize several large 
and very militantd~m~nistrations and building occupations around 
the ideas set forth int his pamphlet, most notably at the University of 
Minnesottl. He_re an~--elsewhere it soot1 appea.red that the liberals 
were more concerned~?C~dude our organizations than they were to 
fight for ·their .ownlinet:.!\,t: Cbluµibia, f o;r-example, th.e orgailizers of a · 
sit-in at Hamilton Hall,the site of afamous sit~in in 1968, opened the 
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microphone to .. veterans of that s.truggle. A. member .of PLP, wpo had 
participat"dJn· the ·'68 struggle ·at Columbia, took the microphone 
and proposed that the demonstrators follow· the example of the ear
lier movement and lead.Columbiastudents .. outoftheir classrooms 
and on a niarch into Harlem, to nearby campuses and to hospitals~ in 
order to seek. allies among workers and members of the comm.unity. 
The ideti that racis111 in . South Africa rnight have something to do 
with racism at Coluqibia University and on the streets and work
places· ofNew York City was too much for the "leaders" ofthe sit-in. 
The leadership panicked a·ndshut off the microphone. Only when the 
rank and file in the audience demanded it was the comrade,'. reluc
-ta11tly, permitted to continue. As we continue· to struggle ;around 
these issues, it is clear that we can expect manymore cut-off·rnicro
phones. It is a sign of the liberals' desperatio11 and their fear ofwhat 
we have .to say. 

3) Smash racism. To condemn the South African pass laws and to 
have nothing to say about the Simpson-Mazzolli bill is hypocrisy. To 
condemn the plight of South African workers under apartheid, but 
have nothing to say about the plight of farm workers in Delano or 
garment workers in New York and Los Angeles or unemployed black 
youth in the inner cities or Native Americans abandoned at their 
Bantustans is hypocrisy. To condemn the South African philosophy 
of apartheid and not even to mention the Shockleys, Herrnsteins and 
E.O. Wilsons in the lLS. universities is hypocrisy. The U.S. is asink
hole of racism as foul as South Africa. We must fight to see to it that 
the issue of apartheid in .South Afr~ca·is linked to racism here:. 

4) Fight anti-communism. Allr withrevolutionary·communists 
in the Progressive· Labor Party. Long. experience shows that anti
communism - red-baiting ~ is one of the ruling class' most powerful 
weapons in defeating any movement for reform. The truth is that 
communists are, by the very nature of their commitment, the most 
resolute and clear-headed fighters in ~ny ~truggle to wrest reforms . 
for the bosses. This is why we · in the Int~rnational Committee 
Ag~ins,t Racism maintain our close alliance with the Progressive 
Labor. Party. . 
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GMand Ford: Racist Here, Backers ofApartheid There 

5) Join InCAR's campaign against GM and Ford. InCAR has 
targeted GM and Ford, two of the three biggest U.S. investors in 
apartheid, for ,an international campaign. GM and Ford have a com
bined total of over $400 million in South African assets. Black work
ers make as little as 56¢ an hour. When South African army-troops 
and riot cops ride out to gun··down unarmed black mourners, they do · 
it in GM and Ford armored cars, troop carriers and tanks. 
. Itis no coincidence that some of the fiercest fighting, and one of: 

the areas mostseyerely affectedby the fascist "emergency decree," is : 
around Port Elizabeth, the Detroit of South Africa. This auto town is 
tl)e center for GM, Ford, VW, Nissan, Toyota and more, incl.uding all ! 
.the rubber and supplier industries. Many ofthe workers live in the 
Ford·shippingcrates that arrive there. Many ofthe reb~ls,and vic-
tims, . you see on · your evening news are auto workers and their 
families, working for GM and Ford. 
. .. These bosses practice the · same racist terror. in, their factories 

· here: at home. Strike-brealdng, ':mass firings, wage cutting, union 
busting, are all .the order of the d~y. 500,000 auto workers have lost 
their jobs ·since. '79. · The main victims of these attacks are black, 
Latin and women-workers. Auto profits are at an all-time high due t9 
increased racism from here to South Africa. · . _ 

Join our campaign. Help us go out to Ford and GM plants to meet 
auto workers who have the real power to drive GM arid Fo.rd out bf 
Sputh Africa by striking. Help us run GM and Ford offevery campus 
i,n the land. Target meµibers of your School Board of Governors who 
sit on the GM and Ford Boards. Bring In CAR auto workers· to your 
campuses to speak. · · 

To implement these principles campus lnCAR groups should 
fightfor the following set of demands: 

. . 

. ·. • · S~pport the South African Rebels. Shut down the campuses! ... · 
. • Expose and exp~l the university trustees who have ties.to;U.S. 
imperialism in South Africa! · . · 
• Kick military recruiters off the campus, and do the same to re~ 

cruitersfrom corporations involved in South Africa. . . . 
·: • Link the fight against aparth~id to the fight against U.S. im

perialism everywhere. Support the South Afric.an · rebels by · smash-
ihg U ~S- plans~() inv~de ~jcaragua! . ·•. . . ·. . • 

• Li11k the. fig~t f,lgainst apa:heid to the fight against rac,ism I 



everywhere -- expeciaUy in th~ universities: fight for open admis
sions; stop the plans to re-segregate the universities; fight racist hir- . 
ing practices! 
• Link the anti-imperialist struggleto workers' struggles. Join the 

fight for a shorter work week - six hours work for eight hours pay {6 
for 8)! Build the Worker-Student Alliance! 

• Join the International Committee Against Racism 1! 

r:-----------·-----------------1 
I ......,. .... t.o jolll lllCAII.- • I 
I . · If this pamphlet convinces you that InCAR's principles and strategies I 
·1 are the best way to fight racism, you shouldjoin the International Committee .. •1 
· .. Against Racism. Fill out thi~ form and send i~ with a check or IQOney onler-t.o: 
1 InCAR, Box 904, G._P .0., Brookly._, .N~ Y. 11202. We will •nd you a .-t!mber- . I 
I ship card, a year's subscription to lnCAR's newsj,aper, The Ar.row and put· I 
I you in contact with your local InCAR ch~pter. I 
I Cllwant to join lnCAR~ Encl«.d is $ ...•..• membership d11es. I 
I r:::u want more informaticm about lnCAR.. . I 
.1 :.l I ..._ ,,,.,..,.._ ...... ,. 

'-----------.--------------------------1 ·I·..,_ I 
I. ···<:11r. .._ zr, I 
1 ......... :. ·_ ...... , .••.·•.·.·. > .•··•·· <........ . .. ·•.;> .·.·•··.·.••:··.·· .•.. ,_·•.· . , '.' .... ·•··.· .. ·.I · ·• >;~,.,........, "< /· >x . ,... > 4 .. =~:-~=~dJI ............................ _____ .._. ................. -.............. ; ... 

. ··. . .. . .. .. ... . .. ,I . . . . .. 

, 



mash Apartheid There .... 

South African gold miners vote to strike. 

••• aci m H re 

Anti-apartheid protestors invade Univ. of Minnesota Trustees' meeting. 
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